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General: Books and Articles


Morrill, Dan. *Rural Mecklenburg: A Vanishing Way of Life* [film]


**General: Websites**

[plancharlotte.org](http://plancharlotte.org) (UNC Charlotte Urban Institute)

[www.nakedcityblog.blogspot.com](http://www.nakedcityblog.blogspot.com) (blog on Charlotte by Mary Newsom of the Urban Institute)


[livingcharlotte.uncc.edu](http://livingcharlotte.uncc.edu) (website for digital history project, “Living Charlotte: The Postwar Development of a New South City, 1944-1987,” by the Special Collections department Atkins Library, UNC Charlotte)

[specialcollections.uncc.edu](http://specialcollections.uncc.edu) (Special Collections & University Archives, Atkins Library, UNC Charlotte)

[www.cmlandmarkscommission.org](http://www.cmlandmarkscommission.org) (newer website of Charlotte-Mecklenburg Historic Landmarks Commission)
www.landmarkscommission.org (older website of Charlotte Mecklenburg Historic Landmarks Commission)

www.historysouth.org (website of Tom Hanchett, leading historian of Charlotte)

www.Charlotte1911.org or dhpress.unc.edu/Charlotte1911/ (website of a UNC Chapel Hill digital mapping project, using city directory data collected by Hanchett, representing the city in 1911)

www.charlottemuseum.org (Charlotte Museum of History)

www.museumofthenewsouth.org (Levine Museum of the New South)

http://www.gastoncountymuseum.org/ (Gaston County Museum)

http://digitalinnovation.unc.edu/projects/loray-mill-project/ (Loray Mill Project, UNC Digital Innovation Lab)

http://www.charlotteregionalhistory.org/ (Charlotte Regional History Consortium)

18th Century and Before


1780s-1850s


Stewart, Bruce E. “‘The Forces of Bacchus Are Fast Yielding’: The Rise and Fall of Anti-Alcohol Reform in Antebellum Rowan County, North Carolina.” North Carolina Historical Review 87, no. 3 (July 2010): 310-38.


**Civil War and Reconstruction Eras**


Fuhlhage, Michael. “‘The Most Solemn and Impressive Duty’” [about Salisbury Prison]. *Journalism History* 39, no. 2 (Summer 2013): 82-93.


Hasegawa, Guy R. “‘Absurd Prejudice’: A. Snowden Piggot and the Confederate Medical Laboratory at Lincolnton.” *North Carolina Historical Review* 81, no. 3 (July 2004): 313-34.


1880s-1930s, including New South and Progressive Era


Huber, Patrick. “‘Cain’t Make a Living at a Cotton Mill’: The Life and Hillbilly Songs of Dave McCarn.” *North Carolina Historical Review* 80, no 3 (July 2003): 297-333.

Huber, Patrick. “Mill Mother’s Lament.” *Southern Cultures* 15, no. 3 (Fall 2009): 81-110.


Morrill, Dan. *Art for the People: Post Office Murals in North Carolina* [film]


1940s-1970s


1980s-2010s


Institutional & neighborhood histories, biographies, other focused works w/ long chronological frames


Morrill, Dan. *Sameness in Diversity: The Legacy and Promise of Charlotte’s Historic West End* [film]


**Urban-Suburban-Metropolitan History: Overviews and Historiographical Essays**


Rabinowitz, Howard N., and James Michael Russell. “What Urban History Can Teach Us About the South and the South Can Teach Us About Urban History.” *Georgia Historical Quarterly* 73, no. 1 (Spring 1989): 54-66.


